NILE Technologies - Interview Schedule
3rd - List

Interview Date, Time : 27th June, 2014 @ 11:00 am

Address : Nile Technologies, A – 51, Sector – 57, Noida, 201301

List of shortlisted students for the Written + Face 2 Face Discussion :

SUSHANT SAINI
SURABHI RATHORE
SUSHANT SAINI
TUSHAR SRIVASTAVA
Tusharika Vidyarthi
TUSHAR SETH
VIPUL KUMAR
Bhupender Singh Tanwar
CHANDRANI NATH
Diksha Rai
MD JAMSHED ALAM
JITENDER SHARMA
PRABHA GUPTA
RADHESHYAM KUMAR
ROHIT MENDIRATTA

STUDENTS WHO HAVE ALREADY APPEARED FOR THE PROCESS ARE STRICTLY NOT ALLOWED.

BEST OF LUCK

PROF. (DR.) AJAY RANA
DIRECTOR